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Kpieuous social fwt in tlia pusly 5ew which t.'io s'..l. '(; f.ii hunlr4 on.l
EnglanU
coramttnity, where jiimu&t seveHty fiwt Iotij. r:n"t. of Uie wttll, hav-evoryboly was a farmer, was the levrU ing" fal'en iiitLj riii:!?, bas bit a rebuilt
in of the class diKtinction. The soil from tins an; ie:'t ti.Titem!".., t.ut tho
with its beau-(tiftiller who owned his land ra'jrlit luiro 'whole of tho noTli
pilaster. r.'uaius perfevt.
to toil for a living like a serf, but the
As tho Tlsito-- . i ntrr thu court t!iey
Yale Roview says he never incurred tho
stand
stiil in astoni-!:r.vat tho es- 6orfs
Around
him
and
wn :
truordiniiry
on
b'bt win' h rjtt't their
same
level
the
tho
great
mass of tlio
In ilio county of San Juan, on the
community were his fellow farmers, eyes, far here, crr.t "iI'mI withiu tV
;id Moiulayd in April ami October.
whom he never gazed upon from below, four walls. the nuthv viliatre of Ta
In the county of Uio Arriba, on the
ti ;.i fjr tin
It w.i". natural
either as a matter of social rank or
within
!'ir!
tii st Mondays in May and November.
from the plane of inferior vocation. Arabs to build ll:t-'Slightly beneath him were the class of these tvai'.v-i- r ic'.u f irti ii ut i. :ts. admits,
In tlm couiiiy of Tax.-- , on the Ihnd
: ') t the impte.v
farm laborers not many, when wooded l'laekwood'.-- M.i;.'.'
Mondays in Slay and November,
sion proxiu "".1 l'"
a vi!l:i' in such
lowlands
cheap,
were
nor
profoundly
In the county of Santa IV on the
class, in days when farmers a place is inwrib:ibly s.in;e. Tho
a
as
ered
second Mondays lu Juuu and Decem,
themselves interchanged services and temple, so to s;v:i!c, is eat 3 out at
ber.
Liyery, Feed Stable and Corral. toiled even harder than their own field
and little but the shell remains.
2. The spring 180;J term in the
hands. The country merchant was, un- Hut here and tiiere a fluted Corinthian
county of Lincoln li;iU lie liehi beginless exceptionally rioh, the farmer's column or group of columns, with ertr
ning on the second Monday in April inpeer, no better and no worse, In tlm tablature still perfect, rises in stately-gracfar over the wretched, huts, tht
stead of the second Monday iu. March,
social scale. Above the farmer stood
only the men of the professions, usually ri'.'h, creamy color of tho limestone and;
as now fixed.
college graduates, including the minis- the beautifal moldlrigs of the capitals
In the couniy of Chavez, beginning
ter and the squirearchs. I5ut these, contrastinp; with l!n clear blue of tho
IIEKMOSA,
N. M
on the fourth Monday in March instead
while, they formed a certain distinctive cloudiess sky. The best view of the
or the thud Monday in February.
"cult," were too few to bo a very whole is to be obtained from he roof of
Iu the county of E.idy, beginning on
strong-lemphasized group or impress the tiaos, which, o.ieo beat '..if ul and
the second Monday i u March iusieadof
tho class distinction harshly. Of the adorned with soulptnre, is now all battwo most prominent, the minister, vest- tered and def.ioe l and has been meta- ihe first Monday in February.
ed with powers well-nig- h
pontifical, vet morphosed into a squalid little mosque.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginmen;
not
of
neiu
tnem
and the old To describe the vt'v from that roof
inMonday
in March
ning on the first
cfountry squires, under the microscope, were indeed a hopeless task. H igh into
stead of the first Monday in February.
of time and New England novels, hava the clear blue air anil the golden sunin the couniy of Sierra, beginning on
obtained in our day a greatly magnified shine rise tho stu'cly columns; crowded
Importance which they never really and jumbled and heaped together bo.
the fouith Monday of March instead
possessed. If the farmor had to wrestlti low, untouched by the gladdening sun- of the third Monday in March.
hard with his niggard soils and had beams, un re freshed, by the pure, fresh,
In the county of Grant, beginning on
slight education and few creature com-- , air, lies all the squalor and wretched-- ,
the third Monday in April instead of
SIMPLE M
'If
forts, he had, as offsets, simple wants, ness of an Arab mud hut vil'ic-e- .
the second Monday in April.
social equality and an assertive manCWSTFit'CTlOH
TUTELARY TRSES.
Sec. 3. After the spring lSO-'- term,
hood, lie was in & large sense tho
LiGMT nuvmis
ciyis
Some
all terms of court for the comities of
Romanus
his
of
Shrubs Considered Sacred by
of
the
time
and
place.
f
Venules of the Kat.
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
ATTAR OF ROSES.
People had their tutelary trees just as,
Grant.shall remain as fixed by tlie law
they had their tutelary gods, tho
Expense
Trouble
Necessary
and
for
the
of 1801.
9 T
former being the r.lMrs pud shrines of
Production of a Single Found.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Attar of roses is generally spoken of the latter, says the Gentleman's MagaMonday in March and the 2d Monday
Among the Scandinavians the
s the most extravagantly eos'My per--, zine.
iu October.
fume in the world, but when the trouble ash was held to be tlie most sacred
Li I
and expense of raising the roses and tree. Serpents, according to their be.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
securing the essence is taken intoac-- . lief, dared not approach it. IK'uee tho
second Monday iu April and .Novemcount it is really very reasonable in women left their children with eutiro
SAT.S.CTSOM
ber.
contidence under its
vlile they '
t.
price, says the St. Louis
If the delicious perfume were, went on with their harvesting. The.
produced in this country and t he lowest Jews and the Arabs place the date palm
Pf
trgwrtf
(I'TTVH
l't;V.iii'.i: U. wages
5.1.J.Lt
.Lrt!Uir. Sll!)
in the land paid for labor it could before all other trees, because it was,
CFr'fCE
f?CTCTf
j
not be retailed at even three times the they say, ma.le of the same-- clay as,
OFFICIAL
existing prices. Nearly all the attar of Adam, and prophesied through Itsj
CtG33-S- T. &VAnaU3TCN
roses in the world comes from the por- leaves. The rab his accredited Abra--haKilLMFlFHlA, FA,
with a knowledge of what was
tion of Europe which used to be a part
VM0.ESAIS EnAKCi-- HCUIE5 "
of Turkey, but which is now under Rus- thus conveyed for his direction. In,
CI1C!NMAT1 CMIO.
CKiCAGO. Ill
Sierra County Officers.
sian influence. To secure a pound of Persia the inhabitants burn wax tap-essence it is necessary to have an entire ers, as at a snnrre, before the trees
Nicholas Uallos, Councilman for the counacre of ground covered with roses and which they hoid sacred, the oriental
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
to have a good crop even then, and then plane and the cypress. They hope thus
,W. E. Martin and Joso Arinijo y Vigil reP5 fl
the cultiv ors cannot rely on receiving to ootain the euro of their maladies
. s
Ft n.
and the accomplishment,
presentatives for tho counties of Socorro
of their
dolmore thar seventy or seventy-fiv- e
wishes. So throughout the length and
and Sierra.
lars a po- - d.
Geo. B. Haucus, chairman, i
The
of cultivation is very ar- breadth of Inil'.a, the Ficus religiosa,
August KeinfrardC
(Co. Couim'ers.
)
duous, and plucking the roses is even under which liiulha rested for seven
J One M. Apouaua
more soothe work being done by wom- years plunged in divine thought, iaded-iProbate Judge.
rancisco Apoduca
ra
u i y, mui. mtnc$ p.r-- f
en, whoso hands are torn all to.pieces ieated to religious vorsnip, aud may-oProbate Clerk.
Thos. C. Hull
r
COrYKIGHTS.
no account be felled or destroyed..
by the work, and whoso pay barely sufMax L Kahler
Sheriff.
CA1V I OBTAIN A PATENT f
For a
With more universal, but not less sin-Assessor. prompt answer
Aloys Preisser
fices to buy food. Roses have been culand an aonest opinion, write to
N
M
CO., who hiwe bad nearlyflftj yesrs
Will M. Rubins
Treasurer.
tivated in other countries for a similar cere, reverence do the peasants of
er.'perionre in tiio rnUmt buainetfd. CommunicaSupt. of Schools tions strictly contlrtfintlnl. A Handbook ol
J. Aragon
purpose,
but the return is nowhere so Russia prostrate themselves before the
concirniuR Patents and how to obCoroner
Bias Chavez
larce as in the neighborhood of the
tain them sent free. Altto a catalogue of mechanical and scientific books pent free.
.Balkans, where tho soil and climate apPatents tnkt'n through Munn ft Co. receive
special notion in the Scientific American, and
pear
exceptionally adapted for the pur-- , trees which they are about to cut, and
brought
widely before the public withthus are
pose. It may be added that tho sweet deprecate the vengeance of the deities
out coat to tlie Inventor. This splendid paper.
FEDERAL
Issued weekly, elenaiitly illustrated, has by far tbe
smell of a genuine Turkish cigarette is whose resting places they then proceed,
Impost circulation of any scientific work m the
S3 a year, fnnmle. copies sent free.
the result of adulterating the tobacco to destroy.
Delegate to Congress world.
Anthony Joseph
Bnlldinu Kditiuu, monthly, ti.M a year. Sin?le
with the refuse from the rosebuds and
J. cents. Kvery number contains beauW. T. Thornton
Governor copies,plates,
CLIMATE Or EGYPT.
tiful
in colors, aud pliotojrrnphs of new
stalks.
Secretary
Lorion Miller
houses, wtth plans, enabluiK builders to show the
latent, de.iiinis aud secure etmtraeta. Address
Chief Justco
Something
Thos. Smith
About the At:nosjlierlo Cone.
munn & co4 ukw yoiiii, aci cruakwat.
HIT BY A METEORITE.
Ultioos In tho Valley oi tho Nile.
Wm. Lee,
IP
The Startling Experience of a Life InsurFrom a study of tho climate of Egypt--,
5'r.V..
Associates
ance Agont In Missouri.
recently made by Dr. J. Ilann, says
siZiJ o:.T2i
J
A. B. Fall,
"I am, "perhaps, the only man in the London Globe, it appears that for
Surveyor General
Charles F Easlcy...
America who was ever hit by an aero-- , three or four days in Mart h or April a
U. S. Collector
0. M. Shannon
lite," said Col. Sid Fontaine to a St. hot, dusty w ind vii.ila Cairo and deJ. B. Homingway. ...U. 8. District Attorney
Louis
V S. Marshal
"I'm in stroys the foliage of rcczy of the trees.
E. L. Hall
fJf,f ' the life insurance business,man.and one
. ..'..Deputy U. S. Marsh. d
day During summer hot winds the Etonian
W. II. Loo mis
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
last week procured a buggy aad drove winds of the ancients, to which Thhles
il..ll. out from Sedalia to a farmhouse to setJames II. Walker.Santa Fo, Keg. Land Olliue
ascribed the rise of the Nile blow
LaI.iKn' Vui.i.i lklG')
Pedro De(gado, Santa Fu....Reo. Lund Office
tle up a loss. It was nightfall when I from the north, but, nlT.bor.gh dry, they
Keg. Lund Olllce
j ( " i J, v i ' i '
m tvr lu liii and vlir fumlyt'ci,
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces
started home, but the sky was clear, are clean. Toward September a dampU(iviii".l in t,:oris, o nif
.h
J. P. Ascarate, Las Cruces. .Keo. Land Ulllce
the road good and I was making exce- ness of the air accompanies tlie rise of
f.utcy wuik, trtitic RirtitjwnrK,
.jitts drLuritlon, b".'tti ;'iii.'
Hog. Lund Oillce
Kichard Young, ltoswel
llent
time. I noticed that there were the Nile, dew falls occasionally and the
Lyvwn.
ivviriiiie
i,
I'Jtir.t.t
f
ij,
W. II. Co8grove Hosvi cll....lc. Land Olliee
an unusual number of 'shooting stars,' heat becomes oppressive, uwi.ig to tuo
vty.-- W
thsiiiiinc liwlits f itprr into
V(. W. Boylo.Folsom
Keg. Land Olliee
H nol aJpfaJy tnu, vtt new
hnmtM murt
and some of remarkable brilliancy.
V
lb frllowinB Wtwi ofl'sr; (.';
w'iV
t. Suddenly the road was lit up with a moisture.
H. C. Plchlcs, Folsom
lice. Land Office
October and November bring snow
World f '
Mtiil
V'
glare equal to that of the noonday sun, and then a morning fog or a shower of
only it had an orange tinge. I glanced rain; but after that the weather beTERRITORIAL.
jnUrtd
IcpHrm of Choice Flower
AMt, Vul'i
luiilufup, and a ball of fire as large as iny comes pleasant and steady, suow is uu-- .
fo.i, VrUri,
DlKiteili. li.,.U
lrninn. niiilil, Hiiim, CvprrM Vine, Stock
thp nf
seemed to be coming right down known, frost is very rare and rain ia
hat
Zlui.il Miiti, tie., itc. ktuimb, twelve cut pay for
not
4
tolltctioa
tare. inoDUK and fJiii r.tr n:KBific;Bt
E. L. Bartlett
Solicitor Gnerjil K'.wr
upon me. Before I could think, much also. infrequent.
nrtt cliM Sd Hmim intl war n tM
tfwtU, put
P by
W mlu thU wondeftut
J, n. Crist
!.'.Dist. Attorney bh anJ r.Unuti. Ho litly enn
less act, it plunged into the buggy,
The highest tempirature recorded at
tftry tlcfil many timt tht thi
oi)tortur.itv. Wefrmrint
S. B. Newconib, I.asCruces
"
.
tent, wiilwul wfund your mony md uik you i
of mon
blinding me for a moment by its glare, Cairo during the seventy-on- e
years endMtiBJl. Otin
fa
MuffuUit
and
7
both
cf
Vegus
"
L. 0. Fort, Las
th Uiu.n ar.
bouM, enaurjed by
went through and buried itself in tho ing 1SS3 was 117 degrees Fahrenheit, in
oH i&d rlit.l. (.ublblii.
lr.no
pUiud
of
hundreds
ttimnili
"
hivo rwivd
G. B. Baker, Koawell
AtU
ground. It bored a hole in the bottom August,
'
the lowest was
de
Uromdarioit tlw pa n
.
k.unt ituf'Jl
Aom
wan un.
Librarian fi.
F. Pino
of
ii.
the buggy as large as, a saucer and grees Fahrenheit, in February, 1031
- Mn. N. C. Bayum, Ian,
aiirtt;d."teuiif
Clerk SnpmieiuuCourt 'aff
H. S. Clansey
triangular in shape. It made a hissing The mean annual temperature was 70.5,
M. 3.
Supt. l enitciitituy Wit, Biooklyil, N. Y. M, H.nry Wild B..ai ( rtgulu
E. H. Bergha.ann
noise as it foil, reminding me of the degree Fahrenheit. In IS37 'm rnln-- ,
l yn
Adjutant Genurul i.ih'ribo, and 0t Cmww.I,
Gep. W. Knaebel....
I
laat
bluff
of an enormous gander. My horse fall, woo only .87 inch,, and in 1888 it
otJ.red our
Vrl.
Tre.u8iir.ci"
K. J. Palcn
toaudthiolf.rIUi tt.cUibiiiy
J
k"yf(.4
and I had considerable diff- was 1.07 inches, liail and thundertook
fright
p"
a;
unicmpuioiii
.
"
oi
Auditor
Demetrio Perez
J
I did not storms are exceedingly rare.
iculty in controlling him.
Supt. Publio lu.itrucUou Kwd Collwtloni wnt lor s"in
Amado Chavez
wv
McirAiti nrrrni t snv imar mho. wt'-know that I was hurt until I had ridden
,.Coal Oil Inspector
M. 8. Uart.....'.
Frauds hy Te!ejrrri;-hfully a mile, when ray left foot beiran
(
far .bow offer,
t will oond M S S
f.
ri ao Ui
An ingenious fraud was rocent'y comto pain me. I examined it and found
Iks lx". oajpkrt of tht oelt- tuition
that the great toe was mashed flat &nd mitted in. Victoria, New South Wales.
Court of Private Land Claims. the aewtattiplondor,
r.netloi, mcinuiog iwrnunw,
Tkt Qo, Brouto mim,
fcllard,
one of the large bones ia my fjot A men cla:.pil"ig to be a telegraph- oper-- .
,
.:,.)! Hinnoa. !. fexenl Fexa ara ia mot popiuaiW.,
Bow
Joseph K. Reed, of. Iowa, Chief Juytke.
floweia
broken. That's why I go on crutch ?s. ator ingratiated himself into the favor,
botfqoet
fae'ii.mabla
aikd
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, of
..'C
If I could find that meteorite and dig it of a postmistress in. a .country district,
kww. Tfcoy pw lo
and mr.il
conUuuou
tk
tnonthi
hrktrt o( twl.an-'iloc tlif inert
Colorado.
up I think we two might get a position and, took advantage k(m opiortunity
IfUliaal eoioriuy.
of frvTiirit bliwtrui
Thomas C. 0. Fuller, of North Carolina.
by ti:'.C";rfip?.jrg two money order U;te- -.
in a dime museum."
William M. Murray, ot Tennessee.
grams to Mf'borirne to pay two sunj.it,
Henry 0. 81uss, of Kansas.
of C0. liih accumpHce in Melbourne ap-.- .
UlKVr. .(cerllxd. bla. cm payikot Ilia wlo.'diely adrar
Matthetr G. Koynolus, of. llissouyi, U. S.
plied at the
and received. the,
Teak
Hs,aww
wVai
a?
HUJ
IV
i. U.
Anoint j.
OWNED

Be it emic'H bv the legishi'ive
assembly of Hie Uintory of New
Mexico:
Notary Public.
So. 1. The terms of the district
eouii heieatter to be held in tliti counties ot Santa Fo, Situ Juiu-- Rio
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and
in suitl Magazines.
and Thi, shall bp
counties teginnitig at tlie tunes hereinafter fixed anil continuing until adN. MEX.
CHLORIDE.
journed by tie order of Ui court, to-
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WORK FOB US
days, and you will be startled at the
tliat will reward your effort.. We
Soiltively have the best buwuess to offer an agent
of this earth.
that can be found on the face of
business is
BUS 00 profit on 7S 00 worth
and honorably made by and paid to
girls in our
and
boys,
women,
men,
of
ou can make money faster at work for
employ.
is so
business
The
idea
of.
any
thai, you bare
so simple and plain,
iisv to learn, and instructions
who
take
Those
start.
that all succeed from the
that
hold of the business reap the advantage
of
the
from the sound reputation of one
publishing
largest
successful,
and.
most
profits
in America. Secnre for yourself the yields.
7?ie
V
the business soresdily and handsomely
moro
than
and
grandly,
succeed
beginners
All
Those who
realise their greatest expectations.
tell them. There is plenty
we
as
exaitlv
find
it
more workers, and we uige
of room for a fewonce.
If you are already
iher to begin at
hut have a few spare moments, sad wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this is your gratid. opportunity), and receive
full particulars by reuirn mail. Address,
Ma.
, Bo? No. MO,
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THE BLACK EANG&

danger tQ Atn.W&. VA:

f letk
the" gold
one
ws
hat waits us if we puiu marniucs, wnen

tutuns ly the adherence to

pf the Weather.
those gray and dull
was iiDpuMiuiu m
tha sun )tu 4oing iu

standard rid w
tinua in t',iut line fur a cmsiderllekesuwVetl4M
time. I hcDh the reoo!e who are to t Jutv at nut, thai little
affected by such an unwise financial !sM wcni'intq er mother's chamber to
Entered as Second Clag. matter at the
pohcyoiaj awake to the danger ivhilo
asked
Js, it raining,
thy have jet the power ta protect hes.
know, mamma, nut l wm
don't
'I
themelues, but I get somewhat dis- ee,n she answered. She accordingly
cf
Official
couraged when I seg the representawent to tho window, pushed aside the
tives of the laboring people Ignoring curtain and looked out, announcing the
SUBSCRIPTION;
the interests of their constituents and result of her investigation by saying:
year
J300
On
then see the people, in ignorance ot ''No, mamma, the man hasn't turned on
1 75
lx uioi.tu
ltwi.thesamelobepald In cosh or
their danger,
their unfaithful t,he water yet"
ten
100
prioe'

PublUted. iTery ruday at Chloride. X.
'
"By VV. Q. 'lUOMTSOlI.

'

Ftit flrr

11.

I

U.S, Govt Report

ilighest of all n Uavenmgoer,--Late- a

four-year-o-

.T. Zw

ACSOLUTELY PURE

Co-vint-

In lieu

dollars
of
thereot In cattle at the
per head, dainauw cUiined Five Hundred
DUMB
AND
attiicli-eBLINQ, v bollare; that your property has txfP
DEAF,
that uniefesyim enter your appearaiioe
Bow g Woman Thus Afflicted Made Bff in said euit, on or betnre the flirt day ol
Last Will aii Testament.
the next April term ii the said court,
en the 29nd day of pril, A. 1. 1VA.
David Buxton furnishes to the Quarterly
iit by default therein will be renderIirvif.w of Deaf Mate Education an account of judxiui
o
you and your property
MKaiiist
ed
a notable will case more thap a quarter of satisiy tue simie.
CJerk.
LENOIR.
V.
L.
a century bko, in which the issue to be deattorney for ptauitiif.
cided was whether a lady born deaf and V. W. Parker,
Marl5 U9.
dumb, who became blind at the ape of sixty,
was capable, in the seventieth year of her
age, of understanding her own affairs and
A., T. &-- S. F. Time Table,
competent to make a will She could not
write her own wilt because she was blind.
EXGLE.
She could not give oral directions as to her
..9:CS.i '
No. 1 going south
will,
because
dumb.
was
she
could
not
She
.'
GRAFTON.
3:52 p. la
answerquestionsastoher wishes respect- No. S going east due Nov. 4, 1691.
Time went into effect
ing
property
her
because
was
she
deaf.
II. A.Kingsbury is in camp and will
G. A. FOLEY, Agent.
Neither could she read the draft of her will
remain with us for, a while.
prepared for her by her attorney before
Mr. McAughan reports that he signing it In this emergency Mr. Buxton
was sent for. Ho assisted her in the final
E. E. BURLIfiCAWIE'S
struck a bed of bluish clay when sink- execution of her will,
and gives the following his well. Some of the prospectors ing interesting account in which the diffaOdfllfciUwL o LABORATORY
icult task was accomplished.
are going over to tect it for gold.
mail or
There were two copies of the will. One,
FmaMhlnMl In Colorado,
fm l s byaUrn'loii.
Dick
Spradling
took
Wbiteover which I will describe as No. 1, lay before 'vp.vJack
wli rwl.n prompt and
and showed him the De Soto group of Miss Poole and me; the other, No. 3, was in Gold a SUver Bullion
W-e- d
mines, owned by Russell. Spradling the hands of the professional gentleman
AdirMl, 1736 4 1733 Utwom Et, Stwr, Csls.
hud drawn
and others. They brought biftk line who
Coin- samples of the rich ore and a general Now, ofmost persons know that nearly all
letters the manual alphabet used in this
country are made by usintr both hands. In
sample of the vein.
RICHARDSON & 1UIGUSH
of
of
ordinary siielling wo make the letters with
Mr.Dilley left for Denver with some one hand upon the other.
In this case I made
x6 to
samples of ore from this camp: a min- thorn with one of my hands upon one of the
ing deal may result from his trip. Mr. lady's. C being formed with the right hand
I traced, whenever it occurred, with
Reynolds, his partner, is meanwhile en- only.point
of my forefinger on the palm of
the
Ignatius Donnelly and Sydney M. gaged in fixing up the sampling works her hand. In this manner my communicato make tests and treat the ore of the tions were made to her, she replying in the
Owen, leaders of the people's party
ordinary way spelling with both hands, but
camp.
sometimes making signs, and occasionally
have made official
of Minnesota,
The cross cut, driven from the chift accompanying the words sho spelled or the
In the Old Fostoflice Huilcline,
announcement
that the people's at the bottom of the winze, in the Em- signs she used with
intelligible efforts at
party will not join the silver party. poria, has reached amathistine quartz articulation. In this manner I read over the
contents of will No. 1, clause by clause, and,
r
Donnelly wants those who want
occurring in ribands in the porphyry, a in order to satisfy those whom 1 may call
to tie to the Omaha platform. sure siu'n that the vein is near at the official opectators that its meaning was
and that it contained Miss Choict 3.ief.
hand; every working of this mine understood,
Poole's own wishes, the following (lan was
Mutton,
value)
proves
south
and
its
east,
north,
r
adopted: I, sitting on her left side, spelled
"It also realizes that its humbe'row-ePork,
and wett the gold bearing quart; is en-- , over to her (without uttering a word) a
for doing good is widening and
in the will and stopped. Sho, turnclause
Butter,
Emin
workings.
countered
the
The
That certain examples it baa taught
ing to the lady on hor right, told her, in
and Sausage.
group
of
poria
alone
keep
mines
cculd
are
being
humility,
of
In the spirit
manual language, of course, what I had just
year
all
running
a
mill
the
round,
and
Baid.
Fish and Vegetables in Season.
emulated by a number of its
lady (the daughter of Miss Poole's
in the Cold of journalistic endeavor.' Mr. Howe, the proprietor, has had the oldThis
schoolfellow) repeated uloud what had
wisdom to secure living water with
Albuquerque Democrat.
just boen silently said to her, and the commines.
the
pany assembled saw that it was identical
The above reminds us of the quo
ST. M.
Some concentrates frum the Goldrox with the text of document No. 2, which the IIILLSBOKO,
tation :
olicitor
the
of
room
at
end
had
other
the
mino assayed by E. E. Uurlingaine, of before him. In
"The devil did nrln,
this way wo wont through
Denver. Colo., returned for gold ounces the entire content s of the will. She paused
For his darling bin,
Is the pride which upon humility."
per ton 13 50, for silver ounces per ton at thej technical words "devise'' and "ex CHANGING
OUR MIND
ecutors," for instance, with a doterminatioi,
260.30. This is considered a fair show
to master them, and nsked me to
;!Q.utof 2C0 democratic members of ing by Kruso and Whit who are them if she did not really apr.rehend repea'
Is hard work compared with
them
congress only thirty-ou- e
were willing developing the property and is a sun i'hen, when shejiad got the word correctly changing the appearance of your
to sign the manifesto committing to a indication that a milling and concen sho spelled it over to herself, slowly am.
stove with
elaborately, afterwards reverting to hei
Ip to 1 ratio. And of the thirty-one- ,
trating plant would pay. A sample if own more familiar expression for conveying
twenty one were not
to con- rock from a new working about tlire the samo sense, and the identity of meaning
gress, most of them ruuulmr, and los- hundred feet above the adit on Turkej was to me a manifest proof that the phrase Tf?f
Vi
ology of the will was fully expressive of her
ing their districts to republicans."
creek and near the north end of tin own wishes. In one instance sho corrected
3ocorro Chieftain.
mine, assayed by Jones & Jones, i me by saying that a certain bequest was TK!
" one hundred," not "one thousand pounds.''
The aboye grim, cold fact is a Denver, returned thirty-tou- r
Sho named with great precision all the log
twenty-gold,
ounce
and
in
corker to hiui that maintains that the dredthsof an
ateos and tho amount of bequest to each,
and thireen one hundredth repeating some of these particulars several
democratic party is for silver first, two
times with unfaultering accuracy (spelling
ounces silver to the ton.
last and all time.
the words letter by letter), in such a manner as was conclusive, not only of her com
Lasts Seven times longer
potency to make a will, but of tho fact
HERMOSA.
its meaning was understood- yJenator Teller's Views on the
Looks Seven times better Than
has become a common saying in
It
Financial Situation.
Seven times cleaner Stve
About
this camp, which has become prover Digest of Land and Mineral

Tba Old

Three tnontus

representatives, simply because he is a
lucentu
ftnK'e copies
democrat or a republican, and the voter
thinks be is bound to vote for one of
Friday, Maroh 2.1, 189B .
bis political faith. There is danger
ahead, and it will require a great deal
bord work to keep the government
Protection for American of
in the hands of the people and out of
the control of the great financial conIndustries.
cerns that are at this moment dominating the executive department of this
goverament."
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Free and Unlimited
age Silver at the Ratio
i.
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Much Hot ter.

"Rubbing alcohol on the lips to make,
is all very pretty foj
them cherry-re- d
awhile," said a leading doctor recently,
as a young lady passed hinj, "but tha
alcohol hardens the skin and soon
loaves the pirl with disfigured lips."

MOTICELLO

FLOUR MILLS!
nrnml, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham

Ilor

Chopped com conHtantlv on hand.

TAFOVA

VALLEJOS,

&,

Proprietors
MOXTICF.LI.O,

COPPER
HARC1NGE&C0.
lluveis of

nil Clauses of

COPPER ORES apd MATIe

MEAT MARKET,

Write for Frices.
1752

Curtis St.,

-

Penver.Colc
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CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTf
For a
prompt answer and an bonext opinion, write to
Bl UNN & CO.. who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communications ptrictly confidential.
A Handbook of In
formation concerning I'm tents and bow to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of mechanical and scientific! books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. reoelTS
epecial notice In the Srientiflc Amerirnn, and
thus are brought widely before tbe public without cost to tbe inventor. This splendid paper,
lnBued weekly, elegantly illnst rat od. has by far the
lamest circulation of any acientiflo work In Mie
world. S3 year. Sample copies sent freduM
Building Kdltlon, nioiilhly. fioO a year, twfle
copies, '25 cents. Every number contains beautiful plates. Id colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plans, enabling bui Iders to show the
latest desluns and secure contract s. Address
MU.NN

St

CO., .New VOKK.

aul fiHOAUWAT.

Seven

Stove

one-hun-

T"HIS ! till mar'-.N-trial
is used in the
Court-rooa- i,
and for repoi ting

loss

Senator II. M. Teller, in reply to a
letter received from Capt. D. M.
ltiordan, of Flagstaff, Arizona, touching upon the financial question, re'
plied as follows:
"I confess I am greatly concerned
about our present and future. The
president is so completely under the
control of the money power of the
country that he sees the condition as
that power presents it to him, and I
am convinced that he thinks it is the
aim and object of the government to
brotect property and not to protect
men. In a word, it looks as if we are
to have iu the future a government for
thg faw people who are fortunate
enough to be rich, and the producers
of wealth are to be ignored riches to
be the passport to power, position ajnd
influence, as it is in the monarchial
countries of Europe. The wages of
American workmen have fallen in the
last; two years about 22 per cent, and
rcu.st still fall; you and I (enow what
that means. It means the 'loss of opportunities for improvement and advancement, the change of manner of
living, the necessity Of economy and
sacrifice not before existing, the bitterness of the laboring people towards
tho' capitalist class that must follow
this changed condition a feeling that
the government i3 not for them and
that they have no interest in it, and no
concern to maintain law and order.
All this follows from the degradation
Jf the American laborer that comes
irom Insufficient wages to maintain
himself and family in comfort as he
nas heretofore been able to do. I am
not a pessimist and not easily discouraged, but I do tetjfrigbttned when I

About Two times

cheaper
bial with the leasers, that when one
Decision. s
Two
times
About
handier
strikes ore all strike ore, and this is
Furnished by W.D. Harlan, land atthe condition of the camp at this time, torney, Washington, D. C.
it is in bonanza as far as the ore pro
Land once "offered" and subsequent- If your grocer doesn't keep it,
duction goes; but it is suffering with
ly
enhanced in price anej not afterward send us his name with ioc and
on
the
account
of
rest
country
of
the
"reoffered," is taken out of the catego-i- get a large box and a valuable
the broken promises, and
of lands subject to "private entry,"
tactics of the democratic adminisfamily household book free.
and a
claimant therefor is
tration.
entitled to 33 montlis from date of setDoniseilan & Co., Agts.,
Thos. Scales came down from Fair- tlement in which to make linul proof.
view to see nis partners lurke and
519 MONTGOMERY ST.. 6. F., CAU
Ayers about the Gyldrox and Roxs- A
declaratory statement
Gold mines at Grafton, in which they filed without prior settlement is made
are all interested, and also to talk over good by subsequent settlement In the
Jii.:Ti
other matters with the mine owners absence of any intervening adverse
and leaser? of Ilermosa. Mr. Scales is right.
Known
promoting another milling proposition
Everywhere.
In determining whether! he residence
Sold Evervwherc.
which is to be a sure winner. Mrs. and Improvements
shown by a pre
Grown Everywhere.
Scales accompanied her husband on emptor indicates good
faith, the degree
im.
A'.
the trip and they both returned to and condition in life of the eutryman
Fairview whence Mr. Scales will go to may be properly taken in consideration.
Ask. your dealer for them feknd for
Grafton to look after his mining and
Fvrry neeu Annum lor IMf.",
MIXING, CLAIM.
milling interests there.
wan (jinuicrnutiu lUvura
f
una neautiiui
ar t? wwriTt. w rue yor
The right to purchase mineral land
The stealing of the ore from the
CO..
FtfltKVA
Humming Bird has been the cause of is restricted to citizens of the United
jiica.
much guessing and talk. It is the big- States, or those who have declared
gest haul the ore thieves have ever their intention to become quhf
made in this camp.
buncc-steer-in-

-

e.

lectures and senhons.
While its speed fa raster lhtAil

P01'

y

g

A

other known method, it !s so - .p.j1o
that any intelligent person can jn a
speea 01 100 or more words per mu
ute, in five or six weeks, without the
aid of an Instructor. Circulars anJ
JtestimoniaJs sent to all- who mention

'

E. T. PIERCE. FAYETTE, 0813,

Sole Agent for U. S.' and Canada.
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A Pacilic coast paper recoius the following1 illustration of Indian conscience:

Billy Chinook died recently at Warm
Springs. When ho joined the United
Presbyterian church a fewyears ago he
had three wives. Of course that would
not do for a church member and he had
to give two of them up. Which one ho
should keep was a serious matter. One
had a child, one had no sense, and the
third he loved best. She was childless.
Out of a sense of duty he kept the one
with the childi and the one he loved
best' was married to another man,
which he said "was pretty hard to bear.
Tho one without any sense he kept and
supported for a help to his wife.

,

Notice for Publication.
Frank II. Winston,!
uumiiuhs under the flrm mime
auu style ol Frank in the District Court,
ii. n uiston & Co
county ol Biorra.
Phlneas F. Clayton.
The suid
I'liineag F. Clayton Is
hereby notilind that a suit in assumusit by
uttueliuient litis been commenced tiiraiunt
liim in the district court for the Comity ol
Sierra, Territory f New Mexico, by the aiil
plfintilf Frank II. Winston doing; business
under the linn name and style of Frank H.
Winston and company, to recover the
amount due upon the certain note or contract of the suid defendant dated the loth
day of November, A. I). 1890, whereby the
said defendant promised to pay to the said
piaintitf, styling lilmielf
Haid firm namo,
or order, the sura of threebvhundred dollars
on or before the second day of May, A, 1).

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
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'
fAMPHLET, now to UDtain patents," with
cost of mum in the U. S. ud foreign countries
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THE BLACK JUNGE,
HhlUbed 8 very I rlday at Cude, Sierr.i

.Coanty. Sew ilejjco,

Friday, March C2.V893.

LOCAL NEWS,

.i

Austin Crawford isdoing assessment
work on his Jieu llnrrison mining
vlairn, Ben Harrison looks pretty
well, but Dot hardly well enouh to
run for president in 1800, so Austin

thinks.
C. E. Bunker, accompanied by his
two daughters Miss Emma and Miss
Alice and son Ed., has gone over to the
(Gila where he will embark in ranching
and grocery business. He will return
for the rest of his family in the near

future.

It is openly repprted that the Black
Eange Smelting & Mining company
lias agreed to settle with its creditors at
fifty cents on the dollar, a proposition
that seems agreeable to all parties concerned, It is also stated that the company intend to put in a Coplen concentrator in connection with their smelter
at Fairview.
Some Mexican
out-doo-

r

women robbed
clothes press yester-

day afternoon. They got away with a
clothing, but luckily
lot of second-hafor George, in their hasty retreat they
left behiud them a valuable piece of
y
which they bad, intended to
swipe.
Col. Scalea was over from Fairview
The Col. seems much
yesterday.
pleased with the mining outlook for
northern Sierra county. Col. Scales,
who is interested in the Goldrox and
Kocksgold mines atGralton, has secured a lease and bond on the interests
owned by Jack Burke and J ud. Ayers,
and a sale and milling deal Is on tap.
d

pot-ter-

The new game law forbids killing
antelope, deer and elk from January
1st) to October 1st; turkey and
qua'l between March 1st and October 1st. The minimum fine is $25.00
for killing, wounding and trapping
such wild animals and fowls out of
The county commissioners
season.
have power to appoint game wardens
to assist the officers in enforcing th9
law. This is a good law and should be
properly enforced. The bill providing
for this law was introduced by Councilman Galles.
Mr. Quinby Vance, late receiver of
the U. S. land office at Las Cruces, In a
letter dated at Tacoma, Washington,
says: "Business in general is paralyzed, Thepe is very little going on
here in the way of mining. Some
prospecting is however being done and
appearances indicate that there will be
guite an increase of prospectors at
work in the mountain rapges this year.
Have seen numerous samples and
specemens of gold ore. from the Cascade Range, mostly sulphide ores, carrying from $10.00 per ton up. One
can now go to Chilcat, Alaska, very
cheap: fare frpm Tacoma being now
816.00. It is about 750 to 00 miles
from Chilcat inland to the placer
fields known as Forty Mile Creek,
Sixty Mile Creek, Miller Creek, etc. A
b'g rush from all the coast cities and
towns is in 'progress during the rate
war of ma,il steamship- - lines. They
fjan work about ninety days in the
year. No ground Is worked unless it
pays $20.00 pe? day to the man.'' Mr.
Vance tells us $hat he will probably return to New Mexico, when he baa completed his business affairs at Tacoma.

KINGSTON.
They danced and valtzed o'er the yaxy floor,
'Till the fiddlers' finders vera tired and ore;
They balanced and galloped with the toot of

horns.
Till St. I'atrtck came In the early morn.
Don't fail to attend the band stand

meeting.
Thomas Nelson, the cordwainer,
sports a new bat.
Henry Gherkin is not a pickled cu
cumber if he i a Gherkin,
Some people paw the air and think
they are picturesque.
Wagner's juvenile drum corps is one
of the attractions of the west end.
Nearly all the vultures have left this
locality, The carcass needed recuperation.
Mrs. W. C. Cowley, whom it was
thought would lose an eye, is out of
danger.
Alexander White returned Saturday
from the sands of Arizona, where be
spent the winter.
"Shorty" Honsinger will manufacture
his potato tops this year into verjuice.
St. Patrick got here Sunday morning
In the dimness pf the vernal esquinox.
Torpidity prevails to an alarming ex
tent, but it is hoped that warm weath
er will loosen matters up, especially
mining.
Judge West la making garden and
otherwise repairing his fine yard. He
believes in solid comfort instead of
croaking.
Mrs. George Holt has returned from
Rincon where she has been negotiating
for a ranch. She is a practical farmer
and will make it pay if any one can.
There is some talk of establishing a
twlle factory here during the year.
There are several experts in town who
are masters of the art and who will
gladly take hold.
G. W. Butler, of Rincon,' delivered
the last of his 1894 alfalfa crop to
Kineston consumers Saturday. Here-port- s
this as the best market,, with a
lifty mile vvagon haul to overcome,
Mr. n. J. Hagar, the lumber king,
has removed his family to Hagarstown,
live miles out, where he has erected a
large and commodious residence. He
reporta constant improvement in the
new town, and the lumber business
pari passu.
Woodson Parks, at one time in business here, who shot and killed a man at
county, cnnsimas
Socorro
Cooney,
night, one year ago, is still in jail at
Socorro. He writes fiieuds here that
he expects to have his trial next May,
and thinks he will be acquitted.
Sitting Bull of the Magodi, has
taken up a ranch on Carbonate creek
where he will spend the summer rais-fre- e
holders for the beneDt of his followers. He is just over the line of the
reservation and should be called in before the grass grows over the trails.

John Bennett, the mohair chief,

will
and C. Clay his
remove his
store to Arizona, a3 soon as the' big
ditch on the Colorado river, above
Yuma, gets under full speed. Several
other of our best citizens are talking of
saw-mil-

l;

going down there and entering land.
The 10 to 1 play has been
and the company are now rehearsing
daily. It is of home production and
will be ably presented by local talent
for the beneDt of the benighted public.
There is some quiet talk that the play
will be put on the road for the season
of 93 6.
Burt Cowley who has been browsing
on Arizona prosperity, wild honey and
cactus, during the winter, writes that
there is not enough grease in the country for him, that he has. turned the
burro's nose northward, and will not
halt, even for a snow slide, until he
reaches Cripple CreeK, Colorado.
Tuesday evening the big six Concord
coach was driven clear through, the
first time In many weeks. Every one
thought it loaded down with capitahts,
but it only had Blackwell & Co's advertising male bovine aboard, which
was promptly put on exhibition at
Fred Lindner's, for amusement of all
the smart people who believed all the
artists ljhced in Kingston.

Hon. I. D. Ililty, in company with
Lee Davis, the lion killer, left with the
dogs for the west side of the range
Tuesday for a bear hunt. Bear are
A parts of young .folks from Chlo killing the young calves by the score,
Davis and
ride and, fairyie tookj a tr.jp, out tjo and cattlemen have sent for

fa;rviw.

hn trained dogs, making it an object
for him to go. Hilty goea along to
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learn how to run for office in J806.
The total eclipse of tlie moon on the
evening of the 10th instant was dulv
oDgeiveaby all the star gtzer.-t- Tin
coiij Uion herd, and uthers that did ml
take an? Interest, cau console them
selves by not expecting another
a the lunar display wil
not occur again until the year 2,193
Everybody, or nearly so, is anxious
dattatloatrafe
for the return of Mr. E. V, B. Hoes, i f
about
the Kangaroo mine. It ia about as
epidemic as the cry of a few years ago
"Crawford is coming," "on the way."
"sailed Saturday," and other
slush of that epoch. Crawford in
did come, but he failed to make any
E
3
body rich, even himself,
S
ft
. i.iiarrnas oeen building anew
CHURCH k CO., Kc w Tort.
only
KiJe
fence aud extending his orchard. We
&Aijpxencrcryhcn.
wrm tor Arm 4 Hammer Book mt talmaUm Badpe-PRX- K.
admire his courage but think his judg
ITTTIKUP
k
i .
raent more or less freckled, He, like
"Sheba Hurst and John Cain pins his
faith to the next congress. But he is a
decorator by planting and we hope he
will reap his reward for his efforts
towards beautifying lower Main street
Judge John Hurst and Acting At
THE KANSAS CITY
torney John Stiver spent a week oyer
the range, returning Friday a cheval.
They met a man called Bruin, but he
WEEKLY JOURNAL
n
refused to stand trial, although a
AGRICULTUIST
rustler they failed to convict
him. Two turkeys were found gob
bling out of season and were promptly
(FORMER TRICE $1 .00)
tried and executed. A deer was also
tried for disturbing the camp, and
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
promptly ordered to town for further
hearing.
Many old bachelors, and several
enterprising young men, THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
are prospecting by mail for wealthy
widows. One young man, of femiuine
cellany, instructive item.
architecture, has been lucky and located one with a robust inheritance.
But, to secure a full and legal partner
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
ship be is asked to abandon our One
New Mexico climate, and consent,
agree, and contract to make his home
for ever on the Atlantic seaboard.
&
spang up" among the dudes of the
surf.
Asa Barnaby is setting out a peach
orchard and increasing the value of
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M.Jrimdacl.ColQ.
his home in other ways by a general
improvement. He is to be congratu
lated, as the man that even plants a
tree and cares for it, is a benefit to the
s,
community in which he lives, and to
humanity in general. We hope others
will follow his bis example and assist
DEALERS IX
nature in restoring the beauty of the
yalley of the Percha as found by the Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies & NativeFroducts
merciless axmen of pilgrim days, when
no law was known, only that of desecr
The Best Market For
ation.
The recent lamentable accident at
the Old Abe mine near White Oaks,
caused gloom and uncertainty throughWill at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
out this neighborhood. It was thought
for several days that four of the vicKingston miners.
tims were
The safe arrival of Alex. White, Satur
day, still leaves three of Kingston's
miners among the dead, yiz: W. B.
Mitchell, George Baxter and W. J.
Williams better known as "Cully."
Mitchell was formerly foreman of the
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best
Lady Franklin mine. Williams workTERMS pEASQNABLE
ed on the Enterprise until it closed
down, and Baxter was a brother-in-laGood Corral In Connection Witb SUtie
of Constable J. AV, Johnson of this
place. He moved to White Oaks' with
his family this winter and had just
secured work, and had written to that
effect only a few days before the accident.
Cholride
New Mexico.
The masked ball given St. Patrick's
eve at Reingurdt's hall was well attended, and socially was the event of
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4.
the season. .A number of guests from
surrounding towns were present and
enjoyek the festivities, which lasted
until a late hour. Of masks there
were many of unique design, and of
artistic merit. Elfs, sylphs, gobblins,
fades,
historic personages,
old ladies, cent urians, milk pedlers and
ESTABLISHED 1845
ghouls glided through the long hall to
the poetry of montion till 3 A.M. The
last waltz was the "never stop" and
Tha largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States, d
lasted one hour and a half. The dream voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventur, News, Gossip, and department mat- of sound by the Magodi's was equal to ters relating to Masonic, Grand Arniy, and Fire Organizations.
any ever heard in a ball room. Some
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper
of the nymphs had extenuated wings claims to be the most aggresive in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated AmeriIdeas in politics, and is the only newbpivpet published ia Mew York City that hat con,
and seemed to be carried by the sound can
sUtentJy and fearlessly advocated
wave of the violiu in the realmsof the
beautiful. Robt. Reay, jr., is a vital
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
payer and dancer when be has en ani
Edward Cahill
mated concomitant.
combined grace and agility, even dis
"Kid" Reay,
guised as a
After the great bimetallio mass meeting held in New York, the chairman ol commute
Sr., introduced anew figure, known as ot arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch :
New Yorku August 25, 1M.
the basket embrace. It spread over
Editor New York Dispasoh :
the ball like electricity. Several of the
DEAR SIR The comnittee of arrangements who had charged ot the mas meet,
farles looked enchanting both before ingo bioiotallists. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation,
and after, and Sitting Bull smiled as be of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch h
looked at Magodi Chief and renewed and embraces this opportunity to thank yon for your and generous efforts to promote th
which alwav
the cause of the money of
the accompaniment without losing the public well being by advocating
be the money of the people,
thirty-secon- d
part of a minimum. St has and alwaysthemnst
honor to be, sir, very nespeotfully, yourSv JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman
I have
Patrick was duly ushered in, and there
2.50
.
Yearly subscription
being no further business the devotees
...,..
'
Six months
68
of terspichore adjourned without date,
Three months
and the large crowd soon become tenu
mtiUd fr
Send postal card for sample copy and preminm list. Sample copl
ous and the ball deserted.
charge. AdUxeifclKV Y01UC DISPATCH, lit Nassau Stxael.Ksw York;
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Lead, 83.00,
Mra. Dr. E. l Blinn is on tlie sick list,
A light sprinkling of anoy fell Tuesday nifiht,
The cyanide plant, at Grafton, will
blow in next week.
The mining outlook for this camp
looks more favorable.
Mr, and Mrs. II, A. Schmidt will
leave for Lake Valley eurly next week.
Mr. and I,hs. W, J. Hill, of Fairview,
' spent Wednesday with Chloride
friends.
With this issue The Black Uange
completes its thirteeuih year of publication,
Chas. Cliiuser, who has been in very
poor health lately, recovered Miflleient-ytotike- a
ride as far as the Dines
ranch nd bck yebterday.
Abraii Apcdaca, who recently got
jnto troubje at a dance at Moiiticello,
lias been lodged in the Cuunty jail in
default ol not possessing sufficient
to pay the line.
Silver,

the Tost Sunday to sea tb Miss Sims,
Jjfcn CloutJtnan
h ia from his
rsnrh WtJuesJay,
Mr,
jirgj Thoa. Hm)h mJe a
flu trip to Hermosu last iiiuril y,
'r. '.F. Thompson, nf Cliloriile, is
visiting freuds in fairview this week,
It was whispered that our Fairview
should have a boom ; but as yet, the
boom "cometh not."
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Sierra County.
(Tikes From Statistics Compiled ,J tb
tllitou 61 immlgrnlon).
county is situated in south
Mico, buiiii? bjunded on
rat
New
en'
county
the north and e wt by S corro
taken);
mainly
it
wis
whieh
cut of
and
or. the south by Dona Ana comity
coon-ileSocorro
and
rant
by
01 the west
The principal meridian of New
boundary for
Mexico forms Us eastern
of the BUck
summit
The'
miles.
not
lUnge is the western limit. Iffifty-four
averaging
extent,
in
very large
and
south,
miles from north to
same from east to west,
a
tllli uhn.it .the
miles,
the couuty lias a
square
376
2
tot.ourauhv. In the extreme
'..
i...a i.i iin- - then asvstem ot
mountain ranges, running from north
.
bank of the.
i,,ntr the east
til auutu,
iH.wiranriH (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
Wins about oue third eastern
rouutv- on the
L..
ti,
ttica
i.,,nv On the west side plains, inter
rupted here and there by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
fnr from twenty to thirty miles
wtiiiaflmLlW that range occupies the
. ....
nrtitin . Sloninc. not
Mufr
also
only from north to south, but
the
southwest,
to
from the northeast
drainage is well detineu. w iui me e
i'..nn f 14 fw creeks, in the utter
f
rt.iifst corner, which How
westward into the Kio Gila.all streams
Grande,
flow southeast, into the Kio
fchww nf these streams, approach
m.o
jng their mouths, are worn deep

'ierra

a.

ii

..,w

ou contact lime, betweeu limestone
and porphry and trachyte, argentiferous copper ores also occur between
porphyry and lime.the ores being sul
phides, oxides and some iron.
Ilermosa. Kingston. Percha. Hills
borough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat; the
principal towns ara Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Ilermosa,
P.t;o u h, Cuchillo, and Mo raf
ticello. The latter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly support
ed by the mining industry.
Sierra, althoulh one of the vouncest
counties in New Mexico, is a orosiier- ous and progressive one. Magnilicent
chances for investment are offered
r,
there, the capitalist, the
home- tbeijfariner
andithe
miner,
the
seeker.
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The Only Flexible Wind Mil
MANUFACTURED

WA6SH G9
VWWnSB BR2S
RADINE,WIS. '

an (trduate"the speed of whel as low a.
18
por minute In xtrong winds.
We use only 19 different pieces in the entire construction of the iron work.
Our mill cunnot be equaled 'or gimnllcity,
powe and
principles.

U.

We Manufacture
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AGENTS WANTED r

TASKS, PCMF9 and WIND MUX SUPPLIES
of every description. Unliable agrnts
wanted in unoccupied territory.

Address
I.'

F. B. STEARNS A CO.,

Kushvillo,
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Indiana.

Elevations.'in the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,41 test's Fe

ToNETducH

ir.n,i

Grande, above IUncooJ, M4,um iiuiuve
Hillsborough ,
Nutt station, 5,224
ii .
your
Berreuda Bprlng, to 7,574
ot
the
Peak. On the east side
thaler for
desIlio Grande, the plains gradually
station,
Irvjijt oi
&5t ii
cend from 4.720 below Lava
in a distance
Grama,
above
feet
342
4
to
IfoViryg it. j
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
ot
the
scattered over this eastern part
e
19
.
country, and that water can he obtainthere is no
ed by sinking tubular wells,
laV tlv?n.
water exists,
Ully
Au
oubt. Asa proof that
station,
Upbam
at
the railroad well,
PRinsquoTt
formerly Martin's well may be men&
banta
Topeka
tioned. The Atchison,
length
OHiO
GEORGE
CO.,
Fe road runs through the entire
it
skirting
country,
the
of
part
of this
and
also around its southern .limits,
station,
Nutt
at
connection,
making
northerly Boom
'T'filc with Lake Valley, by a
miles13
branch of
' Stage lines connect the country across
Engle
n
trie Ilio Grande. Stirling from
'Chloride,
Negro.
Cuchillo
station, to
''airview and Graiton, or in the south
f'rom Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, t'earcha City and Ilermosa
which l itter, also, can be reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
county is
'
Wlifj I Jay CcT'Tit'lo wt mn mem!? 13
The western part, of the
!rovj t f)' lor 8 tin.ii, uia! t'li'r. i'.avf t;ii:Ti-i'.irstreams.
and
well watered by creeks
?piin. i ktw' A jtllMCAt Ci4
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
smrrv.t'
ifffTf
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
!
west side o the Black Range. On the
i
east side are, heading in the Black
south
a
having
creek,
!: vs
Jiange, Alamosa
Monti-cell- o
la:
easterly course with Alamosa
'At
rt,5
Ill :V l!FA I.:
the principal town.
Ii, a;s.it
,i.ci toil '.;;.(.'-'
'.".".1
)'.
cu;
i.isJ.
yor..
HioCuchillo'Negro; its upper course
trUJ,
r)T.,HCV,'yr.:-is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
South
and
.".I
creeks
lirv and Chloride
DO YOU READ
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Gralton, Pairview,
Chloride and Ilermosa. Cuchillo
in the lo.ver valley.
COSMOPOLITAN,
'
Rio Palomas, Rio Seeo and Rio Aniand
origin
same
of
the
are
mas creeks
the8ame general course.
Rio Peicha waters, with several
That bi'igbt, Sparkling Young Magazine?
beads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
25 Cents a 'Number. S2.40 Per Year
borough.
Thecouuty is well divided into the
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
valley, mesa and mountain land emThe Cosmopolitan is literally what the New
bracing a considerable section of the
York Times calls It, "At its price, the brightKio vi'nde valley, where agriculture
est, niost varied and best edited of the
Magazines,
is followed; wherever openings in the
vallejs of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural purSUBSCRIBE FOU IT.
Prosper- suits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
$2 40
The Cosmopolitan per year
lands are fully available, and the slock
$3 oo
Tub Black Bangs pe year
interests are in good condition. county
$5 40
Piiceof both puolicutions
Sierra
of
interests
main
The
We will furnish both for S4.50
are centered in the mines.
are:
districts
mining
The principal
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Ilills-iin...Kingston, Hormosa. Animas,
TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
Vrirnl.ii and Lake Valley.
nit dis- ,.f Atmrhft
mini
mi...
r
tcuK.
" Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores
It Is a liberal educator to every member of
and others, silver-bearinLook
the household. It will make the nights pass
rich, SlpO
are
occur,
whith
Wnitm.
pleasantly. It will give you niore for the
t.. ,.r mnm. and secure large re
money than you can obtain iu any other
I 1 ndik to Wfcftr omr.
A Miy
turns to those who own and work their
er
of
rnn
eitt
P
intriliffDl
tirly
te.ith
wfc )
Igneous
mi who can read and Write, and
dines in a regulated manner.
nrter iiiatruclion.will work industnouaiy,
lines
contact
on
the
tosk are frequent;
Tarinthwrovnl.line)i.wh'reverlhy H.Iwll'alMftini1ah
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Alamosa, 0.543 tuanaua
to 8,015 Nell's Pass, from the
tn the western boundary
Kio
4.000
in the northern part from
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Newspaper Laws.

EaTAliLIilKlJ

Dr. Tuckermiin, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken soma uains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United Stales court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result, of his investigations, the fo
lowing, which may be relied upon as

1682- -

THE

coirecf
Subscribers who do not give
notice to the contrary are considered- winning to lenevv their
1.

tx-vre- ss

2. If the subscrihor orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are piiid.
3. If Siihseiiliers, npgleet or refuse
to take their periodicals from the ollice
to which they are directed, they are
until they u-h: directed, they
are responsible until tliev have settled
their bills and ordered ' them discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other
places vriihout inlonningthe publisher
and the papers sent to the former
they are held
5. ihe courts have citeided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
rice or removing and le.iving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
3. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they 'o not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriher will be responsible until an ex
press notice, w ith payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who lakes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rue. along for some lime unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
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